
Passlogix Sign-On Platform
• The emerging ESSO standard deployed by leading enterprises

•  Extends identity management to the application and 

authentication device level

•  No modifications to existing infrastructure or applications required

•  Rapid-deployment password solutions generate quick time to value



Most enterprises have no easy way – or no way at all -- of centrally managing user credentials 
and authentication. 

That’s because your enterprise has multiple independently developed, hosted, and managed 
applications... each with its own password requirement. 

In the enterprise, passwords proliferate almost exponentially -- with no mechanism in place 
for tracking or managing them. 

Result: endless user frustration... compromised security... and a high volume of 
password-related help desk calls.

That’s where Passlogix can help -- with the industryís first standard platform and 
customizable suite of sign-on solutions....

And why hundreds of organizations count on Passlogix to help them centralize password 
administration and reduce password reset costs.

>>  At last, a leading-edge technology company dedicated to 
providing enterprise solutions for all your sign-on and 
user authentication needs



With our patented v-GO Sign-on platform and comprehensive suite of enterprise 
single sign-on (ESSO) products, no one can deliver an ESSO solution for your enterprise 
better or faster than Passlogix: 

•   For the U.S. Postal Service, we deployed the largest ESSO implementation in the world, 
with more than 170,000 users and thousands of individual applications.

•  Three of the largest U.S. government agencies, three of the largest oil and gas companies, 
two of the largest financial services firms, one of the worldís largest toy companies, and 
major corporations in health care, telecommunications, insurance, manufacturing, and many 
other industries use Passlogix ESSO technology. 

•  Passlogix partners with category-leading vendors including BMC Software, Entrust, 
Gemplus, IBM, Microsoft, Oracle, RSA Security, SAFLINK, Schlumberger, and Sun 
Microsystems. 
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>> Where enterprises turn to first for authentication solutions

Passlogix is a financially stable, rapidly growing software 
company specializing in sign on solutions.



Since 1996, Passlogix has led the field in developing enterprise solutions for user 
authentication, sign-on, and identity management.

We established our market-leading position with v-GO Single Sign-On (v-GO SSO)... 
Passlogix’s industry-standard, client-based ESSO solution that recognizes and responds to logon 
and password change requests for Windows, Web, Telnet, Java, legacy, and 
host-based applications. 

Today, Passlogix has expanded to a full suite of sign-on solutions, that comprise our 
popular v-GO Sign-On Platform. 

With this platform, your authentication and other enterprise infrastructure can benefit from a 
reliable set of basic sign-on services and functionality. So you can implement new authentication, 
compliance, and security measures without affecting the user -- while significantly reducing the 
time, cost, and complexity of deploying these changes.

That’s because our proven v-GO Sign-On Platform:

•  Can be rapidly deployed with no changes to your existing infrastructure and no new hard-
ware required ñ providing the flexibility to evolve over time.

•  Eliminates the need for you to write scripts or code, or modify your applications in any way.
•  Provides single sign-on capability for remote users ñ even when theyíre disconnected from 

the corporate network.
• Works with kiosks, biometrics, and all your authentication devices.

And when you install the v-GO Sign-On Platform, you gain a foundation upon which a complete 
enterprise identity management infrastructure can be either integrated or built, incorporating 
complementary technologies such as authentication management and user provisioning.
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>> The emerging standard deployed by leading enterprises

Passlogix offers you a full suite of solutions running on our v-GO platform. These products 
handle the entire sign-on requirement, enabling you to accelerate your identity management, 
compliance, and authentication initiatives.

All of our v-GO solutions are easy to configure, deploy, administer, and customize to meet 
your specific enterprise requirements. And that translates directly into more rapid 
implementation and a quick time to value.

>> A single-source for all your sign-on needs
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Only Passlogix provides an integrated family of 
sign-on solutions.

Our products include: 

•  v-GO SSO... v-GO Single Sign-On enables users to log in once with a single password. 
Once users are logged in, whatever application they open is served the correct ID and 
password from v-GO SSO transparently and automatically. The system eliminates the need 
for users to remember and manage usernames and passwords for all their applications, 
while allowing administrators to centrally change and manage passwords. 

•  v-GO SSPR... if users forget their Windows password, they can regain access to their 
computer and the corporate network with v-GO Self-Service Password Reset. The 
software allows users to reset their password directly from the Windows logon prompt on 
their locked-out workstation, so that they can get to their applications within seconds... 
without having to call the help desk. 

•  v-GO AM... v-GO Authentication Manager allows organizations to use any combination 
of tokens, smart cards, biometrics, and passwords to control access to their applications, 
making it easier to implement strong 
authentication strategies... without locking 
themselves into specific vendors or 
technologies. The software integrates 
seamlessly, providing granular control over the 
level of authentication required to access 
specific applications. 

•  v-GO SM... v-GO Session Manager enables 
secure kiosk computing at any location within 
the enterprise. The system monitors and 
protects unattended kiosk sessions from 
unauthorized access. Inactive sessions are 
protected by a secure screen saver, permit-
ting the next user can sign on to a new session 
while safely terminating the prior session. 

•  V-GO PM... v-GO Provisioning Manager allows system administrators to directly distrib-
ute user credentials, including usernames and passwords. The administrator can add new 
credentials for new applications and new  users, as well as modify or delete old credentials 
to v-GO SSO. When provisioning a new user on a network, the administrator can place 
the user’s credentials directly into their v-GO SSO account, so the user never knows or 
touches them. 
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Sure, there are other software vendors that offer some ESSO solutions and capabili-
ties... but managing your passwords and user authentication is only a tiny part of their 
business.

At Passlogix, we do one thing and one thing only: help enterprises manage user 
authentication and passwords. But we do it better than anyone else in the industry... 
with unparalleled enterprise functionality, seamless integration with existing iden-
tity management and authentication systems, and extraordinary ease of deployment 
resulting in quick time to value.

By using virtually any LDAP directory, Active Directory, or database server as its user 
profile and credential repository– without touching your base schema -- Passlogix’s 
ESSO platform frees you from the limitations of the “authentication silos” built into 
your various enterprise applications. The centralized repository stores all credential 
data, application configurations, and security policies. 

Best of all, you can give each user a single authentication event, their Windows logon, 
to unlock the client-based agent and grant access to every application he or she uses. 
And you can make that password as simple or complex as you desire. 

The v-GO SSO client agent intelligently recognizes and responds to application logon 
requests as they present themselves to users. By eliminating scripts, connectors, and 
wrappers, v-GO can work regardless of the various application versions that may be 
deployed or the network or application latency.

That’s why enterprises of all sizes– from 100 users to more than 100,000 users– rely 
on Passlogix ESSO solutions to help them simplify secure access to enterprise 
applications and achieve their identity management objectives.

>> Passlogix: the enterprise sign-on specialists
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a Rapid deployment– extreme ease of implementation means your v-GO solution doesn’t sit on 
the shelf, but instead gets installed and deployed quickly, immediately bringing you the cost savings 
and other benefits that centralized credential and authentication 
management offers.

a Maximizes user productivity– With Passlogix’s v-GO SSO, users can sign on to all their 
applications with a single password– eliminating the need to remember or keep a record of 
multiple passwords for the different applications they use. 

a  Reduces support costs– The average password-related call to IT support costs $25, and Passlogix 
software can eliminate 95% or more of these calls... saving your enterprise 
thousands of dollars. 

a Securely stores and manages passwords– v-GO Sign-On Platform gives you a single point of 
control for credential creation and administration, where passwords are stored and managed in a 
central location, and retrieved when needed in seconds.

a  Improves application security– Passwords can be set at the maximum length and 
complexity permitted by each application, since the user needs to remember only one password to 
logon.

a Works with the latest authentication devices– Passlogix software can work with existing and 
new authentication technology including smart cards, biometrics, tokens, and 
proximity devices.

a Protects passwords for mobile users– Road warriors can cache their authentication 
credentials on their notebook PCs, giving them remote ESSO capability even when they are not 
connected to the network. 

a Simplifies administration– administrative functions can be performed by any authorized central 
or delegated administrator from a single, simple console. You gain a  single point of control for the 
creation, distribution, and maintenance of enterprise application passwords.

a Monitors sign-on activity– comprehensive reporting shows you who used passwords, what 
applications they accessed, where, and when. Application usage can also be tracked and reported.

a Leverages your existing IT infrastructure– v-GO eliminates the need for specialized server 
hardware, specific integration, custom scripting, or agents -- offering out-of-the-box support for 
the most common applications and platforms. 

a Grows as your business grows– By leveraging your network directory infrastructure, Passlogix 
sign-on solutions can scale easily and reliably throughout an entire enterprise.

a Enhances identity management– Passlogix sign-on solutions can be integrated with leading 
identity management systems including IBM Tivoli Identity Manager, Sun Identity Manager, BMC 
Control-SA and Thor Xellerate, enabling administrators to transparently add credentials to each 
end user. 

>> Only Passlogix sign-on solutions give you all these benefits
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By controlling password access to enterprise applications, Passlogix software can help your 
enterprise achieve compliance with key regulations including Gramm Leach Bliley, 
Sarbanes-Oxley, and HIPAA.

These regulations require each application to have its own user ID and password. Auditors are 
now telling certain companies to remove or replace password synchronization products with a 
solution that uses a specific, unique user ID and password for each application. ESSO meets that 
requirement. 

Implementing a sign-on solution does not automatically achieve full legal compliance. But it can 
mitigate regulatory and security compliance costs. 

>> A tool for regulatory compliance

Enterprises make significant investments in firewalls, anti-virus software, data 
encryption, and other computer security technologies. But passwords constitute an often 
overlooked aspect of enterprise security.

A password that can be found or figured out by an unauthorized user provides easy entry into 
the network and bypasses all other security measures. As for authorized users, forgetting or 
losing passwords is a too-common problem that adversely affects productivity -- and adds a 
costly and time-consuming administrative burden to IT 
support.

At Passlogix, our mission is to design, build, and implement sign-on solutions that meet all 
your enterprise needs for identity management, sign-on, and user authentication. Sign-on is all 
we do. And our customers tell us that nobody does it better.

Passlogix sign-on solutions are easy to administer and transparent to their users. What’s more, 
Passlogix software can reduce password-related IT support costs to a bare minimum– while 
significantly enhancing network security. What more could you ask for from a sign-on vendor?

We’re also committed to leading the field in innovating technologically advanced, highly 
reliable solutions for all your password and authentication requirements. That’s why Passlogix 
reinvests 20 percent of its revenues back into R&D each and every year... and holds several 
U.S. and worldwide patents on its technologies.

>> Enhancing identity management throughout your enterprise



>> Praise for Passlogix

“Passlogix was instrumental in helping the U.S. Postal  Service (USPS) solves it most critical end 
user problem– forgotten passwords– and solve it quickly.”
 --Bob Otto, CTO, USPS 

“v-GO SSO delivers a simple, fast experience for our medical staff, ensuring adoption of our 
portal and improving patient safety and care.”
 --Roland Garcia, CIO, Baptist Health 

“v-GO SSO satisfies our requirements for a single login. Its out-of-the-box functionality 
enables us to easily and rapidly roll-out a complete solution without modifying our applications 
or infrastructure.”
 --Bob Davies, VP, Prudential Financial 

“Excellent use of directory infrastructure and features confer many advantages...  most 
application types can be catered for out-of-the-box... no need to change the majority of user 
experience, avoiding costs of retraining.
 --Butler Group 

“Passlogix leads the market in SSO-specific revenue and consistently earns high praise from 
its customers.”
 --Forrester Research 



160 Pearl Street #400, 4th floor, New York, NY 10005
Tel: 212.825.9100 x 2 

or 866.727.7564 x 2 
Fax: 212.825.0326 

Web: www.passlogix.com 
Email: sales@passlogix.com
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For more information on the Passlogix sign-on platforms and solutions, 
visit www.passlogix.com. Or, for a FREE password management analysis... or FREE 
30-day trial of our software... call Passlogix today:

Phone:   212-825-9100
In the US: 1 (866) PASSLOGIX Toll free
  1 (866) 727-7564

In EMEA: add number
Fax 212-825-0326

>> Take the next step


